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MONTHLY THEME:
The focus of this year’s LIFEline issues will coincide with the 2014 sermon series on Growing Maturity.
We trust you will be blessed as we revisit the message that helped to understand “Emo+onal Maturity.”

Blooming
By Chelsea Swenson

Look at this pre6y, li6le
ﬂower. It’s cute and pink. It
belongs to this lovely begonia
plant that I made peace with
and is the ﬁrst begonia I
haven’t over-watered.

The li6le begonia had witnessed so many tears at our
dinner table. Tearful prayers of thanks as we held
hands and asked the Lord to “please give Rory a hug
from us today, we’re so grateful you’re taking care of
him”. She’d also seen all the laughter, all the rounds of
Carcassone, craGs created, drone videos edited, friends
and family vising, and meal upon meal of a table
surrounded with love.
When she was good and ready, the bloom appeared.

This is the ﬁrst bloom that
we’ve had on this plant since
we received it this past fall
from a dear person passing on
their condolences for Rory’s graduaon into Heaven.

This beauful pink bloom is hope springing eternal
out of a waing place. In my heart, this pink bloom
represents the Lord’s goodness to bring Rory’s sister
into being. Of His faithfulness to be with us in the
waing and bless us with a ny ﬂower and a second
It surprised me one day as we were eang dinner and I child. Seasons are just that, seasonal. They pass.
Whatever season you’re in, a fruiJul one, or a waing
exclaimed “Jonny! Look!” (from the look on his face
place, look for the goodness. If it seems too dark right
from across the table, he thought something was
horribly wrong – i.e. an uninvited spider crawling across now, ﬁnd some people of light to be with you in the
the ﬂoor or another mischievous dinner guest). There it waing season. Goodness and beauty is coming;
was, the triumphant bloom emerging from the leaves. somemes it’s small and if you don’t stop to look
How many days had I walked by this plant and not seen around you’ll just miss it.
how it’s been growing? I checked on it weekly to see
As we’re just days away from Rory’s homecoming on
if any blossoms had made an appearance. My
July 16th and welcoming li6le girl Swenson (nickname,
assumpon was that it’d probably never bloom as
Yupda) into this world some me soon, we’re full of
I’d never successfully had a houseplant bloom gain.
beauful hope. What we have hoped for is about to
come to pass. We will honor Rory’s life by remaining
Faithfully, this plant had been watered, tended to,
steadfast in gratude and we will
talked to, but I had not coerced this bloom to come.
Connued on page 3
We rejoice in our suﬀerings, knowing that suﬀering produces endurance,
and endurance produces character, and character produces hope. Ephesians 5:3-4 (ESV)
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Checkpoints for Emoonal Maturity
by Andrew Gross

Wouldn’t it be nice to be more emoonally mature?
What if your moods didn’t swing quite so erracally all
over the place? What if you didn’t get irked quite as
quickly by other people? What if you didn’t lose your
temper in front of others quite so much? What if
people felt more comfortable around you because they
thought of you as an emoonally safe person?

when we follow Jesus (Rom 8:14-21). My immature
feelings can rise up and deny the sense of God’s
freedom. It is hard for me to walk in God’s fullness
and freedom when I’m distracted by my ever-changing
emoons, even when they’re good emoons! Even
posive feelings serve as distracons when we are
immature.

I think we’d all like to be a li6le more emoonally
mature. I know I sure would. Think about all the
ways that our emoonal immaturity prevents us
from walking out the Chrisan faith. For instance,
the greatest commandment is to love God with all
our heart, our mind, our soul and our strength
(Ma6 22:37-38). This is our highest duty as a Chrisan.
But emoonal immaturity can sabotage that love,
can’t it? How oGen have we failed to love God simply
because we didn’t “feel” like it? How oGen has our
mood dictated whether or not we would obey Him?
Jesus and the Apostle John tell us that obedience is the
ulmate test of truly loving God (John 14:15, 21, 1 John
5:3), and yet we frequently excuse our disobedience by
saying that we don’t feel like it. We oGen violate our
conscience for the simple reason that we don’t feel
like following God at a given moment.

My ability to persevere, something Jesus requires of His
followers (Mark 13:13), is also impacted negavely by
my emoonal immaturity. How many of us are tempted
to give up following Jesus simply because we don’t
feel like it? How many people actually have given up
following Jesus for that very simple reason?

Or how about the second most important commandment, love our neighbor as much as we love ourselves
(Ma6. 22:39-40, 1 Thess. 4:9)? I don’t know about you,
but I’ve certainly failed to love others because of simple
emoons like uncontrolled anger. I’ve been so anxious
or depressed at mes that I couldn’t even think about
blessing or serving anyone else. Those immature
emoons have locked me up inside of myself so that I
can only think about myself. Again, my feelings dictated
my obedience.

And dare I even menon how our witness for Jesus is
compromised? How many mes has a non-Chrisan
concluded: “I guess Jesus just isn’t for me,” simply
because one of Jesus’ followers displayed an outburst
of anger, an unreasonable insecurity, a baseless fear or
a wildly errac emoonal life? How many mes has a
spiritual seeker been turned away from Jesus because
he or she has observed Chrisans throwing temper
tantrums or allowing normal disappointments to turn
them into bi6er people? So many would-be followers
of Jesus have said to themselves over the centuries
some version of, “If His followers are in such obvious
rough shape, I highly doubt my life would be any be6er
for becoming His follower too.”
All this makes me think that becoming emoonally
mature is imperave. We actually don’t have a real
choice. If we want to grow in all the ways that Jesus
requires us to grow, if we want to bear fruit for Him,
if we want our lives this side of eternity to count for
eternity, then we must take seriously our need to grow
in emoonal maturity.

My emoonal immaturity has even prevented me
from loving myself as God loves me. Never mind
loving others! At mes, my own feelings of self-loathing
or insecurity have blocked me from receiving and
experiencing God’s love (Eph. 2:4, Rom. 5:8, 1 John 3:1,
4:10 and Rev. 1:5).

There are ﬁve helpful checkpoints I use to see if I’m
growing in emoonal maturity. I use these regularly
to make sure that I’m not deceiving myself about the
maturity level of my feelings. Jesus has modeled all
these checkpoints, which is really good news:

Emoonal immaturity also restricts our experience of
the fullness of Jesus’ love. God wants us to experience
His fullness (Eph. 3:19), but our feelings can get in the
way. Emoonal immaturity restricts our experience of
the spiritual freedom that we’re supposed to have

#1 Self-awareness: Am I aware of what my emoons
are and where they come from? Someone with an
“anger problem” isn’t someone who struggles with
anger (all of us do), but someone who doesn’t know
where the anger comes from and can’t channel it
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appropriately. Jesus was highly aware of His emoons, the example we just looked at, when Jesus was angry
as is clear when He honestly acknowledged His feelings and distressed (Mark 3:5), He didn’t blow up at the
the Garden of Gethsemane (Mark 14:34).
hard-hearted onlookers, but chose to heal the man
with the withered hand.
#2 Self-control: Can I re-direct my emoons in
appropriate and construcve ways as I become aware #5 Empathy for others: This is one of the most
of them? Jesus controlled His anger and His “deep
important checkpoints of our emoonal maturity.
distress” when He confronted hypocrisy (Mark 3:5).
Can I put myself in the shoes of others and experience
their emoons? Can I get outside of my own self#3 Self-movaon: Can I push myself, against
absorpon to feel what they are feeling? Emoonally
challenges and diﬃcules, to keep obeying God and
immature people can’t do this, at least not very well.
doing the right thing? Jesus showed self-movaon
Jesus showed empathy just before He raised Lazarus
when He faced the cross. He knew it was coming, but
from the dead. He was able to comfort Lazarus’s sisters
“resolutely set out for Jerusalem” (Luke 9:51). He
Mary and Martha. “When Jesus saw her weeping, and
faced the cross in order to glorify God (John 12:27-28). the Jews…also weeping, He was deeply moved in spirit
and troubled” (John 11:33). Of course, Jesus’ enre
#4 Using our emoons to build others up: We oGen
incarnaon, when He became a human, was from
use our emoons to tear people down, hold them at
God’s empathec stance toward us (Heb. 2:17).
arms length, or hide from them. But an emoonally
mature person can direct his or her emoons so they
What checkpoints do you use to make sure you’re
beneﬁt and bless others. Jesus did this all the me. In
growing in emoonal maturity?

Blooming connued from page 1

bring the party in the delivery room when Yupda is
here! It seems surreal that almost one year ago, we
held him in our arms. And in a few days, we will hold
another beauful miracle that will remain on this earth
with us.
How do you prepare your heart for so much transion? For us, we stay focused on the truth. The truth
that we were made for this, that the Lord is the giver of
all good giGs, and that circumstances can’t steal our
joy. Joy comes from a deep place within, it surpasses a
bad day, a hurJul word, a sudden loss, and holds you
steady in all the waves that come. The joy that Jon and

I, Rory and Li6le Girl are loved completely by a Father
who delights in us. Rory is separated from our family
just temporarily in the scheme of eternity and he is so
well cared for. Our son, who’s life taught us volumes
about how sePng your mind and heart on love can conquer all fear and grief.
Friends, embrace the tears when you’re overwhelmed
with sadness. Release them and let them water your
tender soul. Sit with people who need support and
ﬁnd hope in the fact that seasons change. Don’t miss
the li6le pink blossoms, they’re growing and they’re
coming, just wait.
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to nurse my pain alone. I countered with truth and
love. I stood up to my insecuries and reminded
myself of all the other people who loved me. I realized
By Hannah Rasmussen
their comments reﬂected more on their issues rather
Last fall, I had several panic a6acks than who I was.
as I broke up with my boyfriend.
It also took courage to reach out for social support.
My housemate suddenly moved
My boyfriend and housemate were both suﬀering from
out days later. Our church plant
burnout and personal issues, which made me feel my
had a dramac leadership crisis.
needs didn’t ma6er as much as theirs. So when those
relaonships
ended, I worried my friends wouldn’t
I prayed to see what God was
want
to
be
burdened
with my neediness. I felt
teaching me. Flipping through my
vulnerable
receiving
rather
than giving comfort and
journal, something caught my eye.
advice.
I
reminded
myself
that
if I didn’t resent my
Inspired by Pastor Andrew’s
friends
for
struggling,
my
real
friends
wouldn’t either.
sermon, I’d prayed to grow in
I
accepted
being
needy
for
now.
I
stepped
out, trusng
emoonal maturity in 2017. What did I do that for?!
my friends would welcome me for tea and a hug.

Emoonal Maturity When You’re Seeking
Support

Being in these relaonships taught me emoonal
awareness, communicaon, and empathy. When these
relaonships ended and I needed social support, God
also faithfully used these diﬃcules to grow my
emoonal maturity.

Even when you reach out, people may not know
how you like to be comforted. I had lost two close
relaonships. So, I could Skype my best friends and
family, who knew just what to say but were in a
diﬀerent me zone. Or, I could reach out to friends next
door who didn’t know me as deeply. I somemes had
Just as maturing into an adult involves taking
to explain how I wanted them to comfort me. For
responsibility for my physical wellbeing, emoonal
maturity means taking responsibility for my emoonal instance, I reached out to a professional life coach, but
needs. As a single extrovert who essenally works from her approach didn’t help me. I tried to redirect our
sessions unsuccessfully. Finally I was able to arculate
home in a foreign country, I intenonally seek out
that I needed counselling rather than life coaching, and
social me to maintain emoonal stability. When I
looked elsewhere for that support.
moved to Kenya post-college, though I wished people
would reach out, I learned to iniate since I’m
Needing someone to talk to also didn’t give me license
organized and need company. I developed a baseline
to unload indiscriminately. I felt overwhelmed by my
of regular social events on my calendar and a list of
concerns about the pastor, but given the culture and
friends to call. Unlike with college friends or family, I
my demographic, he wouldn’t respond well to me. I
had to schedule two weeks ahead so Friday night I
wasn’t disappointed when everyone already had plans. didn’t trust myself to confront him in a godly way
either. To avoid spreading gossip and dissent, I couldn’t
talk to my church friends. Finally, I called pastor friends
This me, I had to iniate my social support. I didn’t
at other churches for advice, and was persuaded it
have panic a6acks when I was around people, so I
scheduled something social every day. Once, someone would be biblically and culturally appropriate to talk to
a church elder. I learned to process my feelings with the
cancelled on me and my housemates weren’t home. I
appropriate
people.
felt panic rising, but I picked up the phone. My friend
didn’t answer. I called a second person, a third. Finally
the fourth person came over. It wasn’t my friends’ fault
they couldn’t be there for me when I needed. I had to
persevere to get the support I needed. (I realize this can
be too much to ask in some mental illness situaons).
My insecuries threatened to isolate me. When my
boyfriend and housemate communicated that I wasn’t
loved, I took it personally, quesoning my worth to
others. But I knew how self-pity could turn me inward

Maturing emoonally was more painful and exhausng
than I expected. OGen God allows and uses diﬃcult
mes to shape us into his image. Romans 5:3-4 says,
“suﬀering produces perseverance; perseverance,
character; and character, hope.” As I look back, I thank
God for how my heart has grown up and hope in his
connued goodness.
For more of Hannah’s wring, follow her blog:
h6ps://hannahras.wordpress.com/
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All Naons’ Choir
By Peace Sinyigaya, ANC Secretary

For as long as I can remember, Bethel Chrisan
Fellowship has been a house of prayer for all naons,
a place where strangers become friends and friends
become family. Prayer is central to every aspect of
Chrisanity and a very important one is praise and
worship. Every Sunday morning and within the services
of our other congregaons we worship in diﬀerent
languages and with people from roughly 25 naons.
We may not always understand one another but God
understands all of us and sees what is within our
hearts. We can grow in our own spirituality and our
relaonships with Jesus the more we worship Him and
the more we worship in community with one another.
The All Naons’ Choir is in an opportunity to do this.
The All Naons’ Choir is just what its name implies – a
choir for people from all naons. As a house of prayer
for all naons, our church is comprised of people from
all over the world and the number of countries we have
represented is always growing. One of the choir’s goals
is to worship in diﬀerent languages, including English,
French, Hebrew, Kinyarwanda, Swahili, and more! We
want the choir to be representave of who we are as a
church and who we are as God’s children all over the
world. This is also an opportunity to learn about one
another's culture and build community across
generaons with a variety of backgrounds.

He Reigns

We know from reading the New Testament that we will
one day worship Jesus in His Kingdom, together and for
eternity. Unl that day, we are to worship here with
one another and build His kingdom here in our lives
and in our hearts. There is a song we once frequently
worshipped with called “He Reigns.” One of the verses
ends with, “It’s every tribe, every tongue, every naon,
a love song born of a grateful choir.” It connues on
to declare “all God’s children singing glory, glory,
hallelujah He Reigns.” This is what I envision with a
choir of all naons. I see us together, creang music
to glorify Him in our nave tongues, strengthening
our relaonships with God to connue our beauful
love story with Him.
Interested in joining? Contact David Mengata or me.
Our contact informaon can be found in the church
directory. Interested in joining us in worship but don’t
want to be in the choir? Join us on Sunday mornings in
the fall.

P5675

D689:

By Peter Furler & Steve Taylor © Capitol Chrisan Music Group

It's the song of the redeemed
Rising from the African plain
It's the song of the forgiven
Drowning out the Amazon rain

Of all the songs sung from the dawn of creaon
Some were meant to persist
Of all the bells rung from a thousand steeples
None rings truer than this

The song of Asian believers
Filled with God's holy ﬁre
It's every tribe, every tongue, every naon
A love song born of a grateful choir

And all the powers of darkness
Tremble at what they've just heard
'Cause all the powers of darkness
Can't drown out a single word

Let it rise above the four winds
Caught up in the heavenly sound
Let praises echo from the towers of cathedrals
To the faithful gathered underground

It's all God's children singing
Glory, glory, hallelujah
He reigns, He reigns
It's all God's children singing
Glory, glory, hallelujah
He reigns, He reigns
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Persons of the Month/Jim & Jeane?e Peterson

Life Interrupons

(Reprint from Wilder Adult Day Services News, June, 2018)

By Greta Wamah

“Our experiences with abandonment and unwanted
changes are crisis moments when we must decide
whether or not to leave behind the life that is gone
forever. We can do that only if we believe in the
ongoing crea+vity of God who brings light and beauty
to the dark chaos of our losses in life.” -Barnes from
When God Interrupts: Finding New Life through
Unwanted Change

Jim was born on May 31, 1940, at the Minneapolis
Swedish Hospital. He grew up on a dairy farm in
Chisago City, MN, and was the sixth of seven children
in his family.
Jeanne6e was born on April 14, 1942, in St. Paul. She
grew up in the small town of Wyoming, MN, as an only
child. Her father immigrated from Sweden at age 18.
He was a musician who always played the accordion
and gave lessons to Jeane6e and many others.
Jim and Jeane6e met in high school when Jeane6e was
a freshman and Jim was a junior. Jim invited Jeane6e
to prom. They married on April 20, 1963, in Wyoming,
MN, and had a much talked-about recepon in Forest
Lake, MN. Jim and Jeane6e just celebrated their 55
year wedding anniversary.
In the past Jeane6e did a lot of beauful kniPng,
water coloring, and entertaining. She was also
homecoming queen in high school and did some
modeling. Her headshot picture is above. Jim played
football in high school and used to sing barbershop
for 30+ years. He even traveled with the barbershop
choirs to Scandinavia in the early 70’s. Together they
loved planning road trips for their family.

I was too young to understand this quote when I was
handed this book. It was required reading for the
Young Life summer staﬀ. I was 25 returning from
serving as a youth leader to US military teens in
Germany to being on staﬀ at a Young Life camp in
upstate New York. I was some young missionary loving
teens to Christ. I thought the tle of the book was
ridiculous and that, “If you think God is interrupng
then you may not be following God. We should be
thankful He interrupts us.”
Twenty years later I sll don’t like the tle of the book;
however I have far too much experience with God
“interrupng.” Most recently would be my husband and
I moving to the states aGer serving on a surgical ship in
West Africa. I had met and married Eddie during my
four years serving as a nurse on the Africa Mercy.
I loved serving the Lord in this capacity and never
thought of leaving.

Our move to America in
May 2014 was confusing.
We didn’t have the right
visa for my husband to
stay here and I had no
plans for a job. I knew I
Jim and Jeane6e have three children; Molly is the
could get work as a nurse
oldest, Marn is the middle child, and Greta is their
but had no intenons of
baby. They also have three grandsons. Marn has 16
being separated from my
year old twin boys, Gavin and Gus, and Greta has a son,
husband. But we both
Jamal. Jim and Jeane6e lived in Cedar Rapids, IA, for a
knew that it was me to leave the ship. My mom has
short me while Jim worked for a trucking company.
been showing signs of memory loss before I leG for
Then they lived in Chisago City, where their three
Africa in January 2011, so we chose to move to MN to
children were born. They lived in Sllwater for 43
be available to help her.
years, and they now live in St. Paul with daughter
Greta and her family.
In the midst of gePng any foong in America--buying
a car, teaching my husband to drive, being new at
Jeane6e enjoys going on walks, sorng, cleaning, and
marriage, gePng a job, renng an apartment, inferlity,
socializing. They both enjoy choir, art, and socializing
explaining American ways to my frustrated husband-at Wilder.
our nephew was sent to the states to “escape” the
Connued on page 7
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Ebola virus that appeared to be unstoppable in Liberia.
There were no real plans made for him. He landed
in a home in Rhode Island with a friend of his grandmothers. He had just turned 5 years-old living with
strangers in a very strange place. For nine months we
heard of his life and what li6le that was happening
for him. We asked our small group at the me to be
praying for our nephew and how best to advocate for
him. We strongly encouraged his parents to have him
return to Liberia. They were unwilling. His paperwork
was a mess and he was being sent to MN to live with
other relaves as one of 6 people in a one-bedroom
apartment.
I met my nephew
on August 24,
2015, and he
moved in with us 2
days later. Within
weeks we were
Mom and Dad to a
kindergartener.
During this me
we were spending
mulple days in Sllwater at my parents’ helping
maintain their health, home, and safety. Mom was
now oﬃcially diagnosed with Alzheimer’s and Dad had
a diagnosis of memory loss.

We moved my parents from their home of 43 years to
an assisted living facility. They lived there for 10
months with our supporve visits to Sllwater 2-3 mes
a week. My dad was failing. Between beginning his
own journey of Alzheimer’s and living with a wife that
was very confused, he couldn’t do it alone but they
were not ready for memory care. So, October 23rd 2016
we moved mom and dad in with us. My husband and I
started working part-me to be available full-me for
our new “renters”.
We don’t wear wings or have halos. Honestly, I’m not
sure we even knew what we were doing. Having my
mom living with me did not give me warm fuzzies or
feelings of returning the care she gave me as a child.
(Most days she didn’t even know I was her child.) This
change brought a li6le bi6erness, anger, mixed with
fear. Month aGer month we made it work. We prayed,
we fought, we sat in silence. We leaned on friends to
help us. We became guardians of their dignity as they
needed help in every way. We now had three children
with our 8-year-old being far more capable then his 76
and 78-year-old grandparents. But most surprisingly
to all of us, we laughed. I have sweet memories of my
parents I would have missed. My dad connues to lose
his abilies but he regained some hope living with us.
My son even calls grandpa his best friend. This can only
be credited to a very creave God that brings light and
beauty out of darkness.

As a nurse, I was happy to have a role in my parents’
care. However, with respect to mom and my parents’
repentance and acceptance of Christ in their 50’s, I will
just say my mother was a diﬃcult person. I have
worked hard throughout my adult life to mend and
build a relaonship with her. And I feel like I did a
good job--at a comfortable distance. But then came
demena.

I write this with tears streaming down my face. On
Monday, June 25th, aGer 20 months of their living with
us, we moved my parents to a group home just 2 miles
from us. It is my second night of just tucking in my son
and not walking across the hall to tuck in my parents
also. The Bible in Ma6hew 21:29-31 tells the story of a
father that had two sons and he asked them to work in
the vineyard. One says “no” then repents and obeys;
Demena is an umbrella term for diﬀerent diseases
the other says “yes” but doesn’t do anything. At the
that cause memory loss. The most common of those is
beginning of this journey of Alzheimer’s I said “no way”
Alzheimer’s. Losing your memory is not to be confused
and leG for Africa. But God is faithful to interrupt.
with not remembering things. Think of Alzheimer’s as
having everything you know in one book. Everything-- And I am so thankful He gave me the courage to
how to put on your pants, making food, reading, names repent and obey.
of your children, your birthday, anything you studied,
the work you do--is all in this book. Then the book gets
dropped and pages fall out. You can’t ﬁnd all pages
that you dropped and other pages get stuﬀed in the
wrong place, but you can manage. But then the next
week it is dropped again, then again, then again. Then
you don’t even know there is a book. It is just loss, aGer
loss, aGer loss for everyone involved.
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All Nations Family of Churches
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Annual
Picnic
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A SIP that Lasts
By Steven Lutes

congregaon. Not just from the
older generaon to the younger,
but across all sorts of diﬀerences.

From May 10-20 we as a congregaon took part in 10
days of prayer we called SIP, which stood for Spirit,
Impartaon, and Prayer. During the 10 days there were
over 15 corporate mes of prayer focused on various
styles of prayer, allowing people to try, or “SIP”,
connecng with God in a new way. There were mes
focused on intercessory prayer, healing prayer, creave
prayer, and a me of prayer focused on the children of
the congregaon. It was beauful to join with so many
brothers and sisters from across our community to
come before the Lord.

I’d like to express my gratude to
those who made this possible.
Pastor Andrew, Cherie Monge, and
Anne6e Bi6ner were absolutely
essenal in making this happen.
Thank you also to those who led
the prayer mes and helped your brothers and sisters
enter into the presence of the Lord in a new way.
Finally, thank you to Cherie and Shelley (my wife),
for creang a beauful space in the prayer room that
facilitated prayer. If you were unable to come to SIP I
This me of prayer came out of a vision the Lord gave
sll encourage you to check out the prayer room as it
me during Lent. This Lent Shelley and I focused anew on is sll set up to help you enter into prayer. (For those
seeking the Holy Spirit. In communing with God inside
of you who do not know, the prayer room is through
me (think about that for a second) He gave me a picture the doors at the front-leG side of the sanctuary and
of a me of prayer with a special focus on increasing
up the stairs.)
the work of the Spirit in our church.
The 10 days of prayer was beauful and I pray that
We are a Pentecostal church by history, but I have
dedicated mes of prayer would connue to be a
found many people who have ended up at Bethel
regular part of our church rhythm in the future. There
with li6le to no experience with things of the Spirit.
are no plans for the next special me of prayer, though
In no way do I see this as a negave--I think it is a
I know it is on the Lord’s heart and I anxiously await the
testament to the beauful thing the Lord is doing in
me that He will reveal to us.
our congregaon. Our family is drawing in people for
However, that does not mean prayer goes away in
more reasons than it just being the nearest Pentecostal
our congregaon. Weekly corporate prayer mes will
church.
connue to happen at BCF on Thursdays at 7am, 12pm
In addion, we are a “House of Prayer for all Naons”, and 5pm. The next step for me as well as our church is
but I have had conversaons with people who have
to increase our emoonal maturity in the area of prayer
expressed uncertainty with how to pray. Again, this is
and engage in it during our daily lives. In Chrisan
not intended to shame people or make them feel out of circles we oGen talk about mountaintop experiences
place at BCF. But, if this is who we are, I want everyone where we are so close to God; SIP was that for me!
in our midst to know what that means and to be able to Being in prayer mes was a joy, it was an emoonal
partake in coming before the Lord of the Universe!
high.
The Lord showed me this is where impartaon comes
in. There are people in our congregaon who have
prayed for this congregaon faithfully for years, and
on the backs of these prayers our church has become
what it is. Many of these individuals are in the older
generaon of our church and will not always be with
us. It is essenal that we learn from them now so that
we can connue to pray for our church.

However, when I came oﬀ the mountain and got back
to the plains of daily life I ﬁnd that it has been much
more diﬃcult to be in prayer. So many of the emoons
that were present praying with 10-15 others were gone
when I got back to my personal daily quiet me in my
own home. A huge part of emoonal maturity, though,
is not being ruled by our emoons, or in this case, lack
of emoons.

The prayer mes during the week were beauful! Being
able to come before the Lord together is an incredible
thing and creates closeness and bonds that nothing else
can forge. The inmacy and honesty that came
from these mes is something I will not forget.
People experienced the Spirit and Prayer in new
ways and there was beauful impartaon across our

Having the self-control and self-movaon to connue
praying even when the emoon is not there, is the sign
that it is not me doing it, but the Spirit. So, in the
coming weeks and months I am connuing to seek to
depend more on the Spirit living in me. I want to
focus more on communion with Him, and less on
the emoons I am feeling about prayer.
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The Blowing of the Spirit

Seeds

By David Pestel

By Liz Kimmel

We dwell in our winter nights
Hearts cold, huddled around embers that
remain from ﬁre,
Source a bit unknown.
In the night sky, points of light,
The stars distant in a coﬃn-black sky.
Icy ground
Cold bones
Frozen

Unless a kernel falls down to the earth and dies
It stays a solitary seed, not knowing where its future lies.
It has within it great potenal and a promise sweet
But nothing will come forth unl it face defeat.
It must be buried in the soil before it can break free
And start its journey toward a fruiJul tree.

What is that on the horizon?
That is nothing.
The sky is gePng….lighter.
No, that is your imaginaon.
But look, there are colors in the east, over those hills.
That is just the stars – they are far, far away.
You are probably right.
Yes – it has always been this way – we must
keep this ﬁre going.
Did you feel that?
Feel what?
It…a…wind…but it felt warm.
You are losing your hold on what is real.
No, I felt it on my face, and look – the sky is gePng
lighter.
Maybe you need something to eat.
It’s like the stars have come near – the whole sky is
changing.
I see no change in my porridge – do you want
some?
It is warmer – I’m taking oﬀ my coat – yes, it…
Don’t do that, you will freeze.
We should go tell others – something amazing is
happening.

In the same way, Joseph found himself alone.
His dreams of honor made his brothers groan.
Portrayed as sheaves of grain out in a ﬁeld,
The youngest sheaf stood tall, the others had to yield.
They soon conspired; their jealous hearts rebelled.
His seed must die – they threw him in the well.
When Jesus spoke these words His me was near;
His heart was troubled, but He did not fear.
He was alone – the others could not understand.
His death would bring to life God’s plan so grand.
One seed must die, but oh the fruit this would produce.
The sacriﬁce He made caused grace to be unloosed!
Each one of us must die to self that we might live,
And by His grace bear fruit that we can give.
The One who’s worthy of our trust in every way
Enables us to follow in His steps with each new day.
Be loyal, honest, faithful, loving, kind;
This is the type of fruit His heart designed.

The warmth of His love blows into our winter.
The light of His Truth ﬁlls the night sky.
As His Truth and Love advance with power,
The world transforms into great and greater
Right-ness and Just-ness,
For the Lord is the very Righteousness and Jusce
And where He goes,
His Kingdom manifests itself
Through His creaon.
David Pestel
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Disnguishing Between Anxiousness and
Anxiety Disorder
By Andy Mork

Most of us experience some anxiousness. One deﬁnion
(from Google diconary) is “experiencing worry, unease,
or nervousness, typically about an imminent event or
something with an uncertain outcome.”
The example I give people is related to sleep. Being
anxious about an event, like a big test, job interview, job
evaluaon or even something “fun” like a birthday party
can cause sleeplessness. OGen it might look like tossing or
turning, or causing people to wake up with a racing mind
about potenal outcomes of the event, or a task list for
things to accomplish.

“ Before I formed you in the womb I knew you,
before you were born I set you apart;
I appointed you as a prophet to the naons.”
Many of us use this verse for one of two purposes. First, it
is used as evidence that before birth, all babies are created
by God, and known by Him. Secondly, many Chrisans use
the verse to reassure us when we need to be reminded
that in a world of more than 7 billion people, we each
ma6er to God, and have a role, place, and purpose within
His kingdom. The book of Jeremiah opens by telling the
reader it is the words of Jeremiah, a priest, who is with the
exiled people of Jerusalem. But it goes on to say much
more about God’s comfort of Jeremiah when he starts
making excuses.

Following God’s word in verse 1, Jeremiah responds.
“‘Alas, Sovereign Lord,’ I said, ‘I do not know how to speak;
Each me I have to be evaluated in my job I experience
I am too young.’ But the Lord said to me, ‘Do not say, ‘I am
anxiousness. I oGen think about the tasks I have to
too young.’ You must go to everyone I send you to and say
accomplish before the job evaluaon. For me in educaon,
whatever I command you. 8 Do not be afraid of them, for I
this oGen means preparing the materials I will use in the
am with you and will rescue you,’ declares the Lord.”
lesson the principal will be observing. I somemes wake
up in the middle of the night, thinking about the class
Jeremiah goes on to be a prophet, speaking the word of
period, and preparing for conngencies like student
the Lord. God also works through Jeremiah by Jeremiah’s
behavior and technology failures.
records of his oracles. Did you noce that Jeremiah never
says he is nervous, but God says “Do not be afraid.” Wow.
Being anxious about one event is diﬀerent from what are
It is almost as if God knows Jeremiah’s heart!
commonly labeled as anxiety disorders. The American
Psychological Associaon (APA) deﬁnion qualiﬁes that
Did you also noce that God here is diﬀerent from the God
anxiety can cause physical symptoms. Anxiety is “an
that we see condemning behavior, thoughts, and acons
emoon characterized by feelings of tension, worried
of individuals and groups throughout the Old Testament?
thoughts and physical changes like increased blood
There is no condemnaon for anxiousness, nervousness,
pressure.” Medical News Today deﬁnes the “disorder.”
or Jeremiah’s anxiety.
Anxiety is a general term for several disorders that
cause nervousness, fear, apprehension, and worrying.
These disorders aﬀect how we feel and behave and can
cause physical symptoms. Mild anxiety is vague and
unse6ling, while severe anxiety can seriously aﬀect
day-to-day living. Anxiety disorders aﬀect 40 million
people in the United States (U.S.). It is the most
common group of mental illnesses in the country.
However, only 36.9 percent of people with the
condion receive treatment.
So now, you may be gePng uncomfortable in your seat.
You may be thinking, “He’s losing me. I don’t believe
medical deﬁnions, and disagree that 40 million people in
our naon have anxiety disorders. What does he want to
do, give all those people medicaon?” Before I go there,
I will make the case that these people who live with a
“disorder” were actually created and made lovingly by
God for a speciﬁc purpose. We all know Jeremiah 1:5:

Sara Groves is my wife’s favorite singer. Early in her career
she sang some incredibly powerful, poec, and anthemic
songs like “The Word”, “Conversaons”, and “Painng
Pictures of Egypt”. A few albums ago, she and her
husband, Troy, started releasing commentaries with
each album. Through these, we ﬁrst heard Sara speak of a
paralyzing stage fright that descended seemingly out of
nowhere. As she dealt with the stage fright, she developed
anxiety. Suddenly a vocaon that had brought joy and had
come from a heart of authenc worship seemingly closed
up. The Groves prepared for other careers. Of course years
later, Sara is sll performing, and she sll writes and sings,
and she and Troy run Art House North right here in St.
Paul, a place that supports an arsc Chrisan community.
Her album commentaries sll process that me of anxiety.
Addionally, she has been interviewed in a few podcasts.
In one podcast, Sara described part of coming to terms
was accepng that anxiety is not a ﬂaw or defect, but
it is a part of how she was created by God. In this
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understanding, she believes anxiety is not anxiousness or
worry that can link to other things like obsession and
compulsion. Instead, she tried to shiG her frame of
thinking from shame and disappointment, to reframing
anxiety through the lens of strengths. One thing about
anxiety that she said has stuck with me: Anxiety disorder is
a reality for many people. If we assume that God creates
with intenon, maybe there is a kingdom purpose for
anxiety. Obviously, there are many diﬀerent forms of
anxiety, and I can only speak for me.
Her words made a lot of sense to me. I was ﬁrst medically
diagnosed with anxiety in 2010, when I was studying for
my wri6en exams as a part of the doctoral program I
completed in educaonal leadership. My symptoms were
primarily sleeplessness, during which periods I would
think about the quesons to the exams. The prolonged
sleeplessness then led to anxiousness about sleep, which
then led to maladapve sleep pa6erns which caused
diﬃcules with life and family. I wasn’t surprised to be
diagnosed with anxiety around academics.
I always had “stress” related to academics. I don’t think it
was caused by one thing, but a combinaon of factors. I
am an only child, and I share qualies of ﬁrst-born
children- high achieving and driven. My parents had high
expectaons for me academically and then vocaonally.
I remember crying in 4th grade the ﬁrst me I ever got
more than 1 problem wrong on a math test. In college,
advanced chemistry caused me much anxiousness. I
worked with an academic counselor who suggested I had
test-taking anxiety and worked with my professors for
accommodaons. One successful accommodaon was
taking the test separate from the rest of the class. Being
by myself and able to focus on the test alone dramacally
reduced my anxiousness.
How does this relate to Sara Groves’ comment that some
people may be created by God with qualies that also run
parallel to or embody those of anxiety disorder? Some of
you have heard my story about hearing from God as a
college student through a pastor that God had “made me
to teach.” Like the biblical Jonah, I have explored other
paths and have felt pulled back to the clear mission of a
teacher. I explored other opons in the ﬁeld of educaon
from administrator, principal, technology director,
academic team leader, and other posions and roles. I
have sought posions with tles as a way to be a leader.
However, I have consistently been pulled back to teaching
through many diﬀerent circumstances.
Through my academic background, my own research,
ability to synthesize informaon combined with
empathec listening skills and reﬂecon, I have found
myself more and more sought out as counsel in mes of

leadership and decision making. In
my academic pursuits, anxiety
oGen movated me to make lists,
stay organized while dealing with
huge amounts of informaon, and
kept me task focused. These skills
helped me to ﬁnish my doctoral
dissertaon while parenng three
young children.
Anxiety in evaluaon in the workplace has led me to
observe, listen to expectaons, create new learning and
teaching experiences that reﬂect district and school
beliefs, mission, and values. With a background in
organizaonal systems, I am now much more able to not
take personally the realies of a school environment and
working with hundreds of diﬀerent people from a vast
array of cultures and backgrounds. Because of my ability
to observe, be objecve, and provide a crical lens of
myself and the school, people ask me for my thoughts and
insights more and more. Being sought out for my counsel
has reduced my fear that I don’t belong or that I am not
doing enough, and led to me digging in deeper to the
school’s focus and students’ experiences.
Lastly, I wanted to address managing my anxiety disorder.
When I was experiencing signiﬁcant sleeplessness
two years ago related to many factors that hit my life
simultaneously, I went to the doctor. I completed a
quesonnaire, reported my history with anxiousness, and
answered the doctor’s quesons. She asked me many
quesons before making any recommendaons. I already
had a solid support structure in place, with diﬀerent close
friendships with whom I conﬁde about my anxiety. Now,
two years later, I sll take medicaon for my anxiety
disorder. For me, the medicaon makes a posive
diﬀerence. For me, it reduces my stress and worry, and
allows me to sleep more resJully. I used to have regular
periods when I was awake between 2-4 AM for days and
somemes weeks at a me. Now, I am able to sleep
be6er and more consistently. Increased sleep has helped
me to focus more on relaonships at home with Beth
and my children.
In conclusion, I have anxiety disorder. I don’t view this as a
deﬁciency or mistake that God overlooked in my creaon.
Instead, I believe God giGed me uniquely for a personal
mission that I connue to understand and serve in. While
I agree that worry and fear can lead to sinful behaviors,
I also believe that some of the “symptoms” of anxiety
disorder are unique giGings by God to serve His kingdom
in special ways. You may not agree with my thoughts and
reﬂecons, and that is all right with me. I do encourage
you to ask me quesons if you like.
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we stood in front of the receponist trying to explain
my situaon. The end result of that visit was a three
inch scar roughly the width of my banana bike’s
I grew up in the ‘60’s in the inner city of St. Paul, where kickstand running up the back of my leG leg.
my parents felt fairly comfortable allowing us to roam
Life went on . . . I healed . . . I connued to ride my bike.
the neighborhood una6ended. We lived across the
On the day I had the stches removed my mom
street from a large playing ﬁeld, good for skang and
brought me back to school just in me to join my
sliding in the winter and baseball in the summer (not
that I was EVER very good at baseball). We had fashion classmates at recess. As I approached a group of kids
shows on a neighbor’s front porch, held summer school huddled apart from the others I heard them making
in my basement with dad’s musty old books, pracced disparaging remarks about our teacher, Mrs. Marshall.
I was indignant to hear them referring to her in
acrobacs on our awesome swing-set, and played
very derogatory tones as “Mrs. Marshmallow.” (In
“Kick the Can” and “Red Light-Green Light” from early
retrospect that doesn’t seem to be an overly harsh
morning unl dusk. Most oGen we walked wherever
moniker, but I knew they were mad at her about
we went, but somemes we’d get out our bikes and
something and I knew that it was meant to be an
roam a li6le farther.
insult.) I can’t remember a teacher in all of my years
I used to love riding my of educaon that I didn’t like, and I wanted others to
feel the same way. So, although she probably never
bicycle. I was the sixth
knew that I did it – I stood up for my teacher and
of seven children and
there were lots of bikes proclaimed to these students that she was a GOOD
teacher and we were lucky to have her as ours. My
around to use, but
errac memory doesn’t supply their reacon to such a
usually my choice was
the one with the banana declaraon, but I felt it strongly, and shared it boldly.
seat. It was so much
more comfortable than As I have thought about my defense of an unpopular
the upright style, and it teacher, it seems to me to demonstrate a certain
was lower to the ground degree of maturity in the heart of a mid young thirdgrader. I’m sure there were other instances in my life
(which was preferable
where shyness exerted itself and I faded into the
for this height-challenged young girl).
background while injusces ﬂared around me. But the
Lord is the defender of the weak and the protector of
Our house stood at the intersecon of busy Marshall
the endangered. If I am to be like Him, I need to learn
Avenue (where we seldom played) and not-so-busy
Syndicate Street (where we always played). We didn’t from my third-grade self and draw on the strength that
He alone can supply.
oGen ride our bikes on Syndicate because the cars
parked on both sides of the street didn’t leave much
An old song that Pastor Steve has re-introduced us to
room for maneuvering. Mostly we rode up and down
through his messages out of Exodus contains these
the alley or bumped along the jagged sidewalk slabs.
lyrics: Be bold, be strong, for the Lord your God is
with you. I am not afraid, I am not dismayed, ‘cause
For some reason (not accessible to my sporadic
I’m walking in faith and victory. That is the mature
memory) I was riding in the street one fateful fall
response when I am confronted by emoons that make
aGernoon. I was right outside my front door when I
me want to shrink inside of myself. And it reminds me
heard the angry blare of a car horn and looked up to
why I have adopted Joshua 1:9 as my life verse:
see that I was close to being annihilated. I swerved
and pped and ignominiously landed in the street with
a huge gash in my calf.

My Bicycle Memory
By Liz Kimmel

Fortunately my mom was home at the me.
Unfortunately she didn’t have a car at her disposal.
We traveled to the doctor’s oﬃce in a city cab. I’m
not sure how much blood I lost along the way, but I do
remember that I fainted for the ﬁrst me in my life as
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Living from the Heart Jesus Gave You
By James G. Friesen, E. James Wilder, Anne M. Berlin,
Rick Koepcke, Maribeth Poole
Book review by Lynn Benson

camp of joy has been well established, we can more
easily come back to it and reestablish our joy during
and aGer hardships.

In order to have the emoonally healthy, joyful
family and community relaonships we desire,
Have you ever wondered
various relaonal skills must be mastered. We all are
why you might feel stuck in
lacking these to various degrees. We may have missed
your family and community
relaonships, why you aren’t the personal and community/family tasks during our
development due establishment of fear-based bonds
thriving? Even with spiritual
rather than love-based bonds in our family. Living from
or psychological counseling,
the Heart Jesus Gave You refers to Type A Traumas and
there are mes we might
Type B Traumas. Type B trauma refers to bad things
feel baﬄed by having to
that
happened to us that create fractures in our mind.
experience the same
Type
A trauma comes from the absence of good things
relaonal challenges over
that
we
should all receive in our growing up years
and over again. Living from
that
provide
emoonal stability like being cherished
the Heart Jesus Gave You
and delighted in by ones parents, not receiving
oﬀers a model of relaonal
and emoonal maturity based age-appropriate limits or having limits enforced in
a way that calls your value into queson, lack of
on Biblical truth, neuroscience, and the personal and
adequate physical resources, etc. It can be more
professional experiences of a group of counselors
diﬃcult to idenfy the type A traumas as a source of
from Shepherd’s House in Hayward, CA. Shepherd’s
emoonal problems but it’s important for these, along
House was founded in 1971 to help people with their
with type B traumas, to be idenﬁed in order for
emoonal and spiritual needs. They found that the
clients who experienced the best recovery were people progress to be made in emoonal maturity, recovery,
and belonging.
who were also involved with mul-generaonal,
healthy faith communies outside of the counseling
We were created by a relaonal God to have
clinic. These community groups or families were
marked by the qualies of being a protecve, peaceful, connecon with Him and other people. But all of us
have sick hearts (Jeremiah 17:9) that need cleansing,
joyful people.
healing and the indwelling of God. The tle of the book
refers to the spiritual identy that God intended for us
God created us to live our lives out of a place of joy.
to have and desires to restore to us. When we are living
Joy is relaonal. Joy means: “Someone is delighted
from the heart Jesus gave us, we are acng according
to be with me and I like it!” Dr. Jim Wilder came up
to our God-given design to be joyful and thrive in
with an analogy he calls “Joy Camp”, based on
communies. This book has spurred me on to think
neurodevelopment research that describes the
relaonal skills/milestones we must experience during more deeply about my own heart and to ask God to
bring more emoonal healing and relaonal maturity
our development from infancy through adulthood.
These skills enable us to return to joy from the “Big Six” in my life. If you have the desire to thrive as well, this
book is a good place to start. Other resources from Life
emoons: anger, shame, fear, sadness, hopelessness,
Model can be found at www.joystartshere.com.
and disgust. On the mountain of life, when our base
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When Words Sng
By Ken Holmgren

What does it mean to be emoonally mature? If
I'm not emoonally mature, how can I grow in this
signiﬁcant area of my life? These are quesons I
have been pondering in preparaon to write about
becoming more emoonally mature, the theme we
are highlighng in this BCF LIFEline issue.

to face the harsh reality that I had been deeply
wounded—almost paralyzed—by her words. I realized
that I needed to grow to a place of emoonal maturity
that would enable me to respond to verbal hurts
and oﬀenses, many of which are not intenonally
communicated, in a healthy way.

As I have looked back over some of my memorable life
experiences, I have been reminded of a me almost
forty-six years ago when I did not respond to a life
situaon with emoonal maturity. It happened about
a month before I asked my wife, Sharon, to marry me.
And it involved her.

As I look back over the forty-six years that have passed
since that September evening, I believe I have grown in
the pracce of responding to hurJul situaons with
emoonal maturity. I haven't arrived yet. (Just ask
Sharon!) But I have learned what I need to do when I
feel oﬀended. I need to ﬂee from the sin of idolatry—
my worship of me and my feelings. I need to turn to
The “energy crisis” of the early 1970s was radically
Jesus and ask Him to help me see others the way He
changing the landscape of driving in three speciﬁc
sees them. Why did they say or do something hurJul?
ways. First, when I became a teenage driver, one could Do I need to pray that they will come to experience
purchase gas for a quarter—or maybe a few cents
God's gracious love in their challenges and diﬃcules?
more—per gallon. Now, however, in 1972, the gas
prices were beginning to creep up into the range of
I have found that it is impossible to pracce emoonal
thirty-some cents per gallon.
maturity apart from a healthy, growing relaonship
with Jesus. If I do not make Him the center of my life, I
A second change that was happening was the
ﬁnd that I harbor negave feelings toward those who
reducon in speed limits for highway travel. Instead
seem insensive to me and my feelings. Thank God, He
of traveling sixty-ﬁve or seventy miles per hour to go
is faithful to call me out of self-centered living, to give
from one city to another, drivers were directed to go
myself, with all my hurJul experiences, to Christ.
no faster than ﬁGy-ﬁve miles per hour. This lengthened
the me required to drive from my home in northern
How would you describe your relaonship with Jesus?
Iowa to the college I a6ended in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Is He the center of your life? Is His presence in your life
enabling you to grow in emoonal maturity? God is
The third change, the transion of gas staons from
calling each of us to the place of complete surrender to
full service to self-service, provided the sePng for my Him. Turn from any sin that separates you from Him,
display of emoonal immaturity in September 1972.
and choose to trust and follow Him wholeheartedly.
Sharon and I were going somewhere in Tulsa one
He will grant you forgiveness and the grace to walk in
evening when I realized that my gas tank was gePng
growing emoonal health.
close to empty. I menoned this to Sharon, and she
Scks and stones may break your bones
pointed out a self-service gas staon just ahead of us
And words may harm your spirit.
on the right side of the street. Not really wanng to
When these things happen, go to God;
begin the pracce of pumping gas, I said that I wanted
He’ll help you not to fear it.
to wait for a full-service gas staon.
That's when Sharon challenged me with the snging
words, “What's wrong? Are you afraid you'll get your
hands dirty?”
Like a balloon that pops when a blade of grass pierces
it, my emoonal well-being lost all the buoyancy it had
just moments before. I felt very deeply hurt, and I
withdrew into myself. Sharon and I somehow muddled
through the plans we had made that evening, but I had

When He’s the center of your life
You’ll ﬁnd immeasurable wealth.
The grace and peace He pours through you
Will help you walk in health.
© Liz Kimmel
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